
Broken People, June's Memory
Open my head
Go back to the things that we said
With new eyes I see
So suddenly, everything

Said I'm sorry again
Said I'd love you right to the end
Now there's nobody there
Just your space in my head

Funny how it goes
That we hurt the ones we love the most
So much regret
I'll never learn to forget you

A distant memory
Resembling you and me
Slowly starts to fade
Won't let it slip away
You mean the world to me
But sometimes I just can't see
Regret please don't replace
My beautiful memory

I've never thought about it
But what means the most
And what will remain
Once nothing can be changed

Now you're smiling again
Tell this story with a happy end
Stay always with me please
'cause this moment should never end

A perfect memory
Becoming you and me
There's nothing I would change
Now I won't let it slip away
I'm living for each day
And for the things I still can change
Loving to create
a beautiful memory
With perfect scenery
And images of you and me
With nothing we would change
Just beauty that remains
Turning every page
With nothing we would rearrange
Loving every scene
Of our beautiful memory

I'm holding onto you, I'm holding onto you
I'm holding onto you, I'm holding onto you
And it hurts so much but I want to say
I love you, I love you, I love you
I always will
I never will forget you
Your beauty fills my heart with so much love
You taught me how to be so loved
And how to be complete
How to be complete

Not wasting love
We may not always be here



Yesterday is gone and tomorrow still so far away
Beautiful memories are made today
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